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Some of the toolset..............

E-beam lithography

14 RIE / PECVD
6 Metal dep tools 5 SEMs

Raith VB6 & Nanobeam NB5
Clustered RIE/PECVD/ALD/Auger
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Materials we currently work with

Conductorss

Insulators/dielectrics

Semiconductors

Can deposit and pattern conductors
Cu, Ni, Pt, Al, NiCr, Au, Ge, Ti, TaN, Pd, Mo, TiN,  Nb, VO5

Can deposit and pattern insulators
SiO2, SiN, Al2O3, HfO2, AlN, diamond

Can define patterns in a range of semiconductors
Si, Ge, GaAs, InP, GaSb, GaN



Some Examples

The following are some examples of devices
that have recently been produced in the JWNC using the

extensive nanofabrication toolset 



Some idea of lengthscales



Electron Micrograph of a transistor

20 µm

Same scalebar size as previous image



Zoom in by ~400x

20 µm

20 µm

200 nm
50 nm T -gate 
Technology0.2 µm

50 nm T-gate 
Technology



Zoom in by ~100x

2 nm

200 nm



Magneto Optical Traps and Paul Ion Taps

C.C. Nshii et al. Nature Nano. 8, 321 (2013)
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Integrated Silicon Photonics

delay lines & 
filters

Low loss waveguides

Polymer 
Si 

guide 

Fibre coupler

Beamsplitter
Tuning heaters

MMIs

Q = 177,000

High Q Si cavity

Mach-Zehnder 
phase shifter

Microring resonators

Delay lines

Q > 150,000

Ge SPADs



MEMS Gravimeter

LED light source

MEMS

Photodiode 
(shadow 
sensor)

theory

MEMS device

R.P. Middlemiss et al. Nature 531, 614 (2016) 

Aim: ≤10 ng/√Hz relative gravimeter with 
integrated squeezed light interferometer

40 ng/√Hz gravimeter achieved



Ge Plasmonics Challenges

SiGe bolometers with n-Ge antennas

Membrane thickness importance

• Previously, 30 and 50 µm2 didn’t remain free-standing after drying

• Due to mechanical stability of thin membrane (~ 150 nm)

• Yield with current devices is now ~ 100 % for ~750 nm thick membrane

• Therefore, In future keep membrane thermistor layer > 500 nm thick

• Still waiting on arrival of SOI wafers

Monolithic integrated 
     plasmonic sensor

Agressive µ-bolometer scaling

Surface normal Ge QWIP ~ 10 µm

Cheap & integrable MIR Source

3 to 5 µm gas detection window



Ge & GeSn Lasers: Cavities

demonstrated low electrical [18, 19] and optical damage [4] to devices. A wet etch in tetram-
ethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) and isopropyl alcohol (IPA) was used to selectively etch
the Si thereby undercutting the structures. The Si is etched anisotropically, giving the post
shape observable in Fig. 1; the facets observed correspond to the {110} and {111} planes. The
processing is simplified by the fact that the Ge layer can be used as the etch mask, due to the ex-
tremely high etch selectivities between Ge and Si. Furthermore, it should be noted that TMAH
etching is compatible with processing in Si foundries [20]. A range of structures were fabri-
cated using the above fabrication techniques, including micro-disk, micro-ring, and race-track
structures. Arrays of 4, 5 and 6 µm diameter micro-disks and micro-rings were fabricated for
PL measurements, and a number of larger micro-ring and race-track structures were included
on such samples for analysis by Raman spectroscopy.
An interesting feature of the TMAH wet etch was found for larger ring structures. Due to the

anisotropy of the wet etch, i.e, a selectivity of the (110) planes to the (111) planes, waveguide
segments orientated parallel to different crystallographic directions are undercut at different
rates. In fact this can lead to the full release of sections of the cavity, leaving support structures
periodically around the structure, at regions parallel to the [110] directions, as demonstrated in
Fig. 1(c).

Fig. 1. (a) A cross sectional high angle annular dark field scanning transmission electron
microscope image of a 4 µm diameter Ge micro-disk, after cross sectioning using a fo-
cussed ion beam microscope. (b) A scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of a 5 µm
diameter Ge ring with a 1.5 µm waveguide width, which has been undercut by a wet etch.
(c) A SEM of a 30 µm diameter ring structure undercut to produce free standing sections.
(d) A SEM of a race-track cavity showing partially freestanding sections.

Following the wet etch step the structures were coated with high stress silicon nitride in an
inductively coupled plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition (ICP-PECVD) tool, which
gives a high compressive stress of∼2.4 GPa in the film when operated with an increased platen
power. The control of stress with platen power is demonstrated in [13]. Exact stress values shall
be given for each particular structure presented. Experimental stress values were calculated
by measuring the curvature of a 100 mm Si wafer before and after silicon nitride deposition,
using Stoney’s equation [21], the details of which are discussed in [13]. A reference sample
was fabricated with an undercut wet etch but with a silicon nitride film with negligible stress,
which was used for photoluminescence (PL) and Raman spectroscopy measurements, to con-
firm the absence of significant heating from the laser. The silicon nitride film for this sample
was deposited by operating the ICP tool with zero applied platen power, in a purely ICP mode.
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Thermoelectric Process
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both p- and n-type legs are set to be temperature dependent 
according to the data in [6]. The simulation results, Figure 2, 
show a maximum device power output for about 200 μm leg 
dimension and 60 leg pairs. Corresponding temperature gradient 
across the thermoelectric legs (ΔT = 3.5 °C), output voltage (V = 
0.116 V) and module internal resistance (Rint = 2.8 Ω) have also 
been evaluated.  

Fig. 2: Module simulated output power versus thermoelectric leg dimension and 
pairs number. 

IV. DEVICE FABRICATION
The thermoelectric legs and isolation blocks, Figure 3, were 
patterned using photolithography and then etched by an 
inductively coupled plasma process adopting a mixture of SF6 
and C4F8 [9][10]. The etching was stopped at the SOI buried 
oxide layer. Low resistivity Ohmic contacts were realized 
through the deposition of multiple metal layers: 50 nm 
Ni, 20 nm Pt (behaving as diffusion barrier) and 100 nm 
Ni. The structures were then coated with 150 nm of plasma-
enhanced CVD Si3N4, which provides an electrically 
insulation to prevent the thermometers and metal lines 
being shorted. Indeed the thermometers (20 nm Ti, 100 
nm Pd bilayer film) were evaporated and electrical 
connections sputtered (500 nm Al).  

Fig. 3.  Scanning electron microscope image of a Si1-xGex microfabricated 
thermoelectric leg.

Figure 4 provides a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image 
of a completed chip (corresponding to half of the full module). 
In fact, a final bonding process, adopting 2 μm of thermally 
evaporated In, allows the p- and n-type legs to be flip chip 
bonded together. 

Fig. 4.  Scanning electron microscope image of a full microfabricated module 
detail: Al lines accessing the integrated thermometer.

V. CONCLUSIONS
The investigation of Si1-xGex alloys for thermoelectric mid-
temperature applications has been presented. A preliminary 
module geometry optimization reveals significant enhancement 
to be possible; the expected results would represent the best 
thermoelectric performances for bulk Si-based materials so far 
reported. 
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Separate n- and p-type few cm2 substrates
≥ 10 µm photolith

≥ 20 µm SiGe SF6, C4F8 ICP-RIE

Ohmic metal (Ni or Ag(1% Sb), TiN, W / Cu)

PECVD SixNy 

≥ 0.5 µm photolith / EBL

Bumps: ≥ 10 µm photolith, In evaporation

Flip-chip-bond: alignment ≤ 20 µm, 120 ˚C

Thermometers: Ti/Pd / Ti/Pt

≥ 10 µm photolith

Metal bond pads (Al)

} heaters
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Nanoscale force measurements 
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Gadegaard et al., Microelec Eng 2003 

Nanolithography of dots – an ideal model system 
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Topographical control of stem cell fate 

Dalby and Gadegaard et al., Nature Materials 2007 

Bone nodule  

NO added chemicals! 



InGaAs SPADs 
Detectors 

Wavelength 

Photomultipliers IR PMTs 

Si SPADs 

Superconducting detectors 

 Photon-counting technology 



 Photon detection  

in superconductors 

electrons 

phonons 

substrate 
phonons 

te-ph 

tph-ph 

Typically superconducting energy gap D ~meV. 
=> Superconductors make extremely sensitive detectors from X-ray to Terahertz 
wavelengths. 
 

One optical photon creates ~100–1000 excited electrons (superconducting gap 
~2_meV for NbN). cf semiconductor – one optical photon creates one electron-hole 
pair, typical band gap 1-2 eV). 



Key Properties 

 

• Wide spectral range (visible – mid IR) 

• Operates at 4 K (not mK)  

• Free running (no gating required) 

• Low dark counts 

• Low timing jitter 

• Short recovery time 

 

A rapidly improving 
technology! 

Original Concept: Gol’tsman et al Applied Physics Letters 79 705 (2001) 

Topical Review:  Natarajan et al Superconductor Science & Technology  25 063001 (2012) Open Access 

 Superconducting nanowire  
single photon detector 



Gold contacts and alignment marks 
- E-beam lithography 
- Metal evap & lift-off 

Hairpin nanowires 
- E-beam lithography Nanowire etching 

- CF4 dry etching of MoSi 

Resist strip 
- ZEP stripped by nMP 

Waveguide etching 
- SF6+C4F8 dry etching of Si 

Waveguide patterning 
- E-beam lithography 

 Waveguide Integrated SNSPDs 



Layer to layer alignment 
across 3 stages of e-beam 
lithography ± 20nm 

 Waveguide Integrated SNSPDs 



RTD THz Oscillators from JWNC

165 GHz Oscillator

300 GHz Oscillator

• Polyimide process
• BCB Process
• CPW & Microstrip technologies
• NiCr resistors & SiNx MIM caps



Research to Small Scale Manufacture

Thermocouples on Si 
pyramids

75 mm wafer 
manufacture

100% of thermal AFM
probes manufactured 

in Glasgow JWNC

Scale up: from
single devices to wafers



Project 2 - Diamond Cantilvers and MEMS 
Andy McGlone (Phil Dobson, Manlio Tassieri & Julien Reboud)

Young’s Modulus (GPa) 
from metamodern.com

High spring constant, k (High Young’s modulus)

+
Low effective mass, m (Nano-fabricated structure)

www.nedds.co.uk

Diamond cantilevers

http://metamodern.com/2009/01/16/toward-advanced-nanosystems-materials-2/


• Silicon Etch
• STS ICP

• C4F8 Mixed process

• KOH wet etch 

• Minimal undercut 

• Diamond Etch
• Oxford Instruments 

System 100 RIE

• Ar/O2 gas mixture 

• Etch rate ~ 22 nm/m

Dry etching of diamond cantilevers

Critical features down to ~ 300nm



WP2 

2.1 nanowire formation by ebl and etching 
 
 

  
  

 
 
 
 

90 nm 

24 nm 

40 nm 

10 nm 

can control the shape of the wire cross section 
   eg circular, square, diamond etc 
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Before ALE process

After ALE process

ST1.1.3 – Vertically etched nanowires - ALE
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Platen power =5W
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College of Science 

& Engineering
Lateral ALE of InGaAs - I

4

Iga160823b: HBr-Ar ALE for lateral etch at 20°C
the original wire as shown in right hand side
Surface midification step:
HBr/Ar=25sccm/25sccm-ICP/Platen=500w/5w/4s/bias ~0v
Modified layer removal step:
Ar=50sccm-ICP/Platen=2000w/5w/10s/bias 55v
30cycles

Iga160819a: 
wire etched in Cl2/CH4/H2/O2

chemistry with ICP etcher at 
120°C for 1m55s



College of Science 

& Engineering

Process Module Development 
– Recent Progress (New Data)

9

Alignment Markers

HSQ patterning

Nanowire Etch

ALD High-k gate dielectric deposition

ALD TiN gate metal deposition

Anisotropic gate etch for sidewall metal only

ALD dielectric deposition

BCB spacer patterning

BCB spacer etch back

Isotropic etch of dielectric to expose TiN gate

Patterning and etch back of BCB spacer, high-k, n-layer

Mesa isolation

Substrate contact patterning 

SU8 spacer patterning

Gate metal bondpad patterning

Chemistry SF6/N2

Flow rates (sccm) 25/25

Power (W) 25

Pressure (mT) 10

Bias (V) 100

Time (s) 75s

InGaAs Fin TiN



College of Science 

& Engineering

Process Module Development 
– Recent Progress (New Data)

10

Alignment Markers

HSQ patterning

Nanowire Etch

ALD High-k gate dielectric deposition

ALD TiN gate metal deposition

Anisotropic gate etch for sidewall metal only

ALD dielectric deposition

BCB spacer patterning

BCB spacer etch back

Isotropic etch of dielectric to expose TiN gate

Patterning and etch back of BCB spacer, high-k, n-layer

Mesa isolation

Substrate contact patterning 

SU8 spacer patterning

Gate metal bondpad patterning

Chemistry SF6/N2

Flow rates (sccm) 25/25

Power (W) 100

Pressure (mT) 10

Bias (V) 300

Time (s) 40s

InGaAs Fin

TiN
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